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Abstract. Advances in automation, communication, sensing and computation
enable experimental scientific processes to generate data at increasingly great
speeds and volumes. Research infrastructures are devised to take advantage of
these data, providing advanced capabilities for acquisition, sharing, processing,
and analysis; enabling advanced research and playing an ever-increasing role in the
environmental and Earth science research domain. The ENVRI community identi-
fied several recurring requirements in the development of environmental research
infrastructures such as i) duplication of efforts to solve similar problems; ii) lack
of standards to harmonise and accelerate development, and bring about interoper-
ability; iii) a large number of data models and data information systems within the
domain, and iv) a steep learning curve for integration complex research infrastruc-
ture systems. To address these challenges, the ENVRI community has developed
and refined the Environmental Research Infrastructures Reference Model (ENVRI
Reference Model or ENVRI RM), a modelling framework encoding this knowl-
edge. The proposed modelling framework encompasses a language and a notation
to describe the research domain, its systems and the requirements and challenges
faced when implementing those systems. By adopting ENVRI RM as an integra-
tive approach, the environmental research community can secure interoperability
between infrastructures, enable reuse, share resources, experiences and common
language, reduce unnecessary duplication of effort, and speed up the understand-
ing of research infrastructure systems. This chapter provides a short introduction
to the ENVRI RM.
Keywords: Reference Model · Research infrastructure · System modelling ·
Design framework
1 Motivation
The construction of a Research Infrastructure (RI) is often iterative, e.g. from simple
functionality to more rich set of features, or from small scale to large scale. A large
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RI is often an evolution of many iterations and can be typically characterised in terms
of phases of concept development, design, preparation, implementation, operation and
termination1. The RIs in the ENVRIplus2 project were in different phases when they
joined the project. It is thus very challenging to develop those diverse RIs and make
them interoperable.
During the past few years, interoperability between infrastructures has been exten-
sively studied, e.g. between scientific models, workflow, metadata, semantics, mid-
dleware and infrastructure [1]. To enable interoperability among different systems, a
common vocabulary for design descriptions is essential. The aim of the Environmental
Research Infrastructures Reference Model (ENVRI RM) is to provide a framework for
specifying and building the data management services required by environmental and
Earth sciences research infrastructures.
The current version of the ENVRI RM3 was published in November 2017, follow-
ing more than six years of work within the ENVRI [2] and ENVRIplus projects [3,
4]. These projects documented common practices and architectures supporting environ-
mental research infrastructures, derived from the Reference Model for Open Distributed
Processing (RM-ODP) [5–8].
The ENVRI RM provides the documentation of the basic concepts, the architectural
model, and different examples of use with diagrams. The users of the ENVRI RM can be
designers of RIs, but it is also intended to help people who build services to support RI
activities, or who produce standards to capture best practice and reusable mechanisms.
The ENVRI RM gives the designer a way of thinking about the system, and structuring
its specification, but does not constrain the order in which the design steps should be
carried out. The ENVRI RM can be used along with any type of design/development
processes.
Since the design of an RI requires large collaborative efforts, it is likely that the
actual process will be iterative, filling in detail in different parts of the specification
as ideas evolve and requirements are better understood. The design of a new RI may
follow a classical top-down, waterfall-style pattern, while the maintenance of an existing
RI will start by capturing existing constraints. The development of services can follow
an agile or rapid prototyping development model, stressing modularization and fine-
grained iteration. The ideas for structuring specifications presented here can be applied
within any of these methodologies. They remain valid if the design approach changes
and provide a common framework and vocabulary for collaboration between designers
using different processes.
Many competing architectural frameworks have recently been proposed; however,
the ENVRI RM offers a set of distinguishing features that make it particularly rele-
vant for the specification of an Environmental RI. First, it has the stability derived from
continuous development during two successful European funded projects (ENVRI, and
ENVRIplus) spanning more than six years (2011–2019) [1–4]; during this period the
ENVRI RM has been reviewed and evaluated internally and externally by design experts
1 http://roadmap2018.esfri.eu/strategy-report/the-esfri-methodology/.
2 EU H2020 ENVRIplus project http://www.envriplus.eu.
3 The ENVRI RM and its associated derivatives are published are available online www.envri.
eu/rm.
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and by the research community. Second, it documents common requirements of envi-
ronmental research infrastructures and best practices for fulfilling those requirements.
Third, there has been an extended campaign of validation and refinement which used the
ENVRI RM, analysing different infrastructures and services. And fourth, the discover-
ies have been formalised in the Open Information Linking for Environmental Research
Infrastructures (OIL-E), an ontology framework designed to facilitate analysis, clas-
sification, and validation of RI designs; supporting the documentation of crosscutting
requirements; and facilitating metadata exchange.
In this chapter, we will discuss the development of the reference model. The main
aspects discussed include the context for the development of the ENVRI RM (Sect. 4.1),
the main concepts supporting the modelling of environmental research infrastructure
systems (Sect. 4.2), the modelling process (Sect. 4.3), and the outlook for the ENVRI
RM and links to further chapters (Sect. 4.4).
2 Background of the ENVRI RM
Research Infrastructures are often complex distributed systems. Describing their struc-
ture and external properties is required to understand and manage these systems. When
the system description concentrates on the distillation of general principles, it is called
architecture. However, if the description is presented in a way that is useful for the deriva-
tion of a whole family of systems, it is called a framework. Hence, when describing a
system supporting a broad range of applications, it is common to talk of an architectural
framework. In this sense, the ENVRI RM is an architectural framework for the design
of a distributed system for environmental research infrastructures.
The ENVRI RM was developed as a research infrastructure architecture framework
based on the Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP) [5–8]. The
following sections describe the three concepts required for understanding the RM-ODP
modelling paradigm: the object model, design viewpoints, and correspondences.
2.1 Object Model
RM-ODP system specifications are expressed in terms of objects. Objects are represen-
tations of the entities to be modelled. The specification and design of complex systems
following the object paradigm makes use of two important object properties abstraction
and encapsulation [9]. Abstraction allows highlighting aspects of the system relevant
from a given perspective while hiding those of no relevance. Encapsulation is the prop-
erty by which the information contained in an object is accessible only through interac-
tions at the interfaces supported by the object [9]. In the ENVRI RM, objects are used to
represent abstract entities (measurements, data sets, metadata, systems, services), phys-
ical entities (sensors, servers, networks) and social entities (institution, research group,
researcher).
2.2 Viewpoint Specification
The definition of objects is distributed in viewpoint specifications. The idea behind
viewpoints is to break down a complex specification into a set of individual specifications
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which consistently support and complement each other [10, 11]. The design of RM-
ODP aimed at serving different stakeholders by introducing the idea of a set of linked
viewpoints to maintain flexibility and avoid the difficulties associated with constructing
and maintaining a single large system description. RM-ODP defines five viewpoints, as
shown in Fig. 1, designed to appeal to different user groups [9].
Fig. 1. The five viewpoints of RM ODP.
In the ENVRI RM, to better align the definition of viewpoints to the research domain,
the Enterprise Viewpoint is renamed as the Science Viewpoint. The name change aims
to acknowledge that the main type of systems modelled are intended for supporting
scientific research. However, apart from this, the definition of the ENVRI RM Science
Viewpoint respects the rationale, elements and structure of the RM-ODP Enterprise
Viewpoint.
2.3 Correspondences
Dividing a system design in five viewpoint specifications facilitates the understanding
of different groups of stakeholders. However, it is necessary to keep these specifications
consistent with each other [9]. In RM-ODP, the consistency of the designs produced
within each specification is maintained with the explicit mapping between elements
defined in one viewpoint (e.g. objects, actions and constraints) to elements defined in
other viewpoints. These mappings are formally defined as correspondence links between
related elements. The correspondences can be one-to-one or one to many. A one-to-one
correspondence allows mapping the representation of an element in one viewpoint to
the representation of an element on another viewpoint. A one-to-many correspondence
allows for an element representation in a viewpoint to be mapped to multiple elements
in another viewpoint, providing a fine-grained description of that element (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Example of Viewpoint Correspondences in the ENVRI RM.
For the ENVRI RM, correspondences are formally defined in the Open Information
Linking for Environmental Research Infrastructures (OIL-E) framework [12]. OIL-E is
an ontology framework designed to facilitate analysis, classification, and validation of
the design of a RI.
The three RM-ODP modelling mechanisms (objects, viewpoints, and correspon-
dences) enable a complex system to be described as a set of interlinked viewpoint
models. This set of models is equivalent to a single large and complex model with all
viewpoints included; however, such a description is too complex to be useful. Instead,
different groups of stakeholders will understand and use a subset of viewpoint speci-
fications. A design team with members from all stakeholder groups is responsible for
defining viewpoint correspondences when needed.
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2.4 Domain Modelling Concepts
As stated previously, the environmental and Earth science research domain requires
the development of complex systems to support data-intensive scientific research. Con-
sequently, the systems and the data (namely research data) that they consume and pro-
duce are important modelling concepts. The explicit relationships among those concepts
include the collection, curation, processing, publishing and use of research data, which
is called the research data lifecycle. The following sections elaborate on these three
concepts.
Research Infrastructure System. The main objective of the RI systems is the support
of computational data analysis. These analyses are based on observation data collected,
curated, stored and published by diverse research entities. For this reason, one of the
main common characteristics of research infrastructures is that they all produce research
data following a structured data lifecycle.
Research Data. Research data encompasses diverse data products derived from sci-
entific research. The attributes which make research data stand out are that they are
well-structured, carefully designed, goal-oriented, high value, and have a clearly defined
lifecycle [13].
Environmental Science is observational, and currently most of the observations are
made by sensors. This data is then translated into a digital representation creating research
data. The increase in the number and diversity of sensor devices integrated with sensor
networks has spurred an increase in the size and variety of data produced. Research data
derived from these observations is a valuable asset which needs to be preserved and
managed to derive the maximum value from it [13]. Although the size of the data sets
produced is continuously growing, research data is different from what is known as big
data. Big data usually includes data sets with sizes beyond the ability of commonly used
software tools to capture, curate, manage, and process data within a tolerable elapsed
time [14]. Big data encompasses unstructured, semi-structured and structured data, but
the main focus is on unstructured data [15]. This difference comes from the processes
that influence the creation of research data. In fact, research data are the product of
carefully designed research projects. Moreover, taking advantage of big data requires
the existence of well-structured datasets provided by research data (also called smart
data) [13].
Research Data Lifecycle is the model of a process that covers the lifespan of research
data products, from design to collection, curation, processing, publishing and reuse.
Several data lifecycle models have been proposed in line with the importance assigned
to research data products (for instance the data lifecycle models of the UK Data Service
[16], Digital Curation Centre [17], and DataONE [18]). Inspired by these models and
trying to find the most suitable for a wide range of cases presented by the institutions
represented in the ENVRI consortium, the designers of the ENVRI RM looked at the
commonalities of these models and produced a lightweight model of five stages (Fig. 3).
The proposed lifecycle was designed to follow the main state changes to data (and
metadata) as they are processed by RIs (acquired, curated, processed, published and
used).
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Fig. 3. The research data lifecycle model of the ENVRI RM.
The research data lifecycle model was refined with the analysis of the processes
and practices for the management of research data of 26 research infrastructures (RIs)
from four environmental areas (biosphere, lithosphere, atmosphere and hydrosphere)
[1–4]. These analyses observed that the applications, services and software tools can be
categorised following the five phases of the data lifecycle: acquiring data, storing and
preserving data, making the data publicly available, providing services for further data
processing, and using the data to derive other data products. The data lifecycle model
was cross validated with an extended research campaign which visited seven research
infrastructures. During these visits, it was observed that all the research infrastructures
analysed exhibit behaviour that aligns with its phases. Furthermore, the campaign also
served to validate structuring the ENVRI RM in line with the five phases of the data
lifecycle.
3 The ENVRI Reference Model (ENVRI RM)
This section presents the ENVRI RM as the set of viewpoints, showing the main objects
within each viewpoint, their structuring in line with the research data lifecycle and
the correspondences to objects defined in other viewpoints. The ENVRI RM uses UML
diagrams to produce the models of each viewpoint. UML4ODP [19] is the recommended
notation for RM-ODP; however, this is not mandatory and different alternative notations
can be used for each viewpoint as long as they can express equivalent concepts.
The viewpoint models proposed by the ENVRI RM aim to be as loosely coupled as
possible, allowing parallel design and development among different teams. This app-
roach allows some parts of the specification to reach a level of stability and maturity
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before others. The idea of separating concerns by using a set of viewpoints can be applied
to many design activities. However, components are more likely to be reused if the same
set of viewpoints is accepted by many different teams. The largest possible degree of
commonality is needed to support the creation of a useful architectural framework to
cover a large and diverse domain, such as the development of systems for environmen-
tal research infrastructures. The ENVRI RM defines five viewpoints (Fig. 4), intended
to appeal to five groups of stakeholders. The following subsections introduce the five
viewpoints, describing on the objectives and areas of concern they cover.
Fig. 4. The five viewpoints of the ENVRI RM
3.1 Science Viewpoint
The science viewpoint focuses on the institutional and social context of the domain in
which the designed systems are intended to operate. This viewpoint concentrates on
the objectives, processes, assets and policies that need to be supported by the system
being modelled. The stakeholders to be satisfied are the research groups that promote
the research processes, the managers making possible the operation of such processes,
and the sponsors responsible for funding the research project. The emphasis is on the
organisations, the research groups, their objectives, and on the environment within which
the system operates.
The science viewpoint is intended to cover a wide range of operational setting;
the target area can be whatever the designers are asked to describe. It can be a single
experiment and its users, a research group, a larger institution, or a consortium with
several partners.
The main modelling concepts of the Science Viewpoint are communities, roles,
actions and artefacts. The main modelling concepts of the Science Viewpoint are
communities, roles, actions and artefacts:
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• Roles are fulfilled by objects defined in a community, which represents the differ-
ent system stakeholders, scientists, scientific institutions, evaluation and certification
agencies, as well as the information systems that provide the supporting IT services.
• Actions describe how the roles interact.
• Artefacts represent the information exchanged among them.
The diagram in Fig. 5 is a UML activity diagram. This type of diagram represents
the relationships of the objects as containment (communities contain roles, roles con-
tain behaviour and artefacts), sequencing (‘take reading’ precedes ‘collect data’), and
delegation (‘acquisition system’ performs ‘collect data’ producing a ‘[raw] data set’).
Fig. 5. The four main objects used to create science viewpoint specifications in the ENVRI RM:
communities (outer container), roles (inner container), behaviours (rounded corner rectangles)
and artefacts (small squares under the edge connectors (arrows)).
The science viewpoint specification enables the clear and concise representation of
data processes at a high level. This specification is intended to be understood and shared
by all the research infrastructure stakeholders.
3.2 Information Viewpoint
The information viewpoint specification enables the clear and concise representation of
the data assets consumed and produced by the processes in the research infrastructure.
The information viewpoint concentrates on modelling the data manipulated within the
research infrastructure. Providing a common model that can be referenced from through-
out a complete design specification assures that the same interpretation of information is
applied at all levels. Common understanding about data and its interpretation minimises
divergence and incomplete information among design, development and implementation
teams.
The aim of the ENVRI RM information viewpoint is to achieve a shared model for
the design activity, given that it can cover a federation of systems (possibly independently
developed) and integration of legacy (preexisting) systems.
The main modelling concepts of the Information Viewpoint are information objects
and information activities. The diagram in Fig. 6 is a UML activity diagram. This type
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of diagram represents the relationships of the objects as sequencing of actions (‘take
reading’ precedes ‘collect data’), and information objects (‘analogue reading’ precedes
‘[raw] data set’). In the information viewpoint the emphasis is on the data, their evolution
(change) and the activities which enable that evolution. In the information viewpoint,
the artefacts specified at a high level in the science viewpoint are refined, providing a
clear specification of the types, states and relationships between different data products.
In addition to the activity diagrams, the specifications at this level also include class
diagrams to specify the hierarchy of data assets (Fig. 7).
Fig. 6. The two main objects used to create information viewpoint specifications in the ENVRI
RM: information objects (rectangles) and information actions (rectangles with rounded corners).
Fig. 7. A hierarchy of information objects. The class diagram emphasises the relationships of
information objects such as composition, aggregation, generalisation, and multiplicity.
The correspondences between information viewpoint and science viewpoint objects
can be seen directly by comparing this diagram with the one in Fig. 5. Artefacts in Fig. 5
correspond to information objects in Fig. 6 and behaviour in Fig. 5 can be mapped to
information actions in Fig. 6.
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3.3 Computational Viewpoint
The computational viewpoint specification models the units that provide different func-
tionalities for processing data assets. The computational viewpoint is concerned with the
development of the high-level design of the processes and applications supporting the
RI research activities. This viewpoint expresses models in terms of objects with strong
encapsulation boundaries, interacting at typed interfaces by performing a sequence of
operations (or passing continuous streams of information). The computational viewpoint
specification refers to the information viewpoint for the definitions of data objects and
their behavioural constraints.
The main modelling concepts of the Computational Viewpoint are computing
objects, their passive and active interfaces, and the relevant configurations in which
objects are integrated to provide their services. The diagram in Fig. 8 is a UML com-
ponent diagram. This type of diagram represents the relationships of the components as
containment (nested subcomponents), and sequencing (‘take reading’ precedes ‘collect
data’).
Fig. 8. Component objects and their interfaces. Component diagrams like this are used to create
computational viewpoint specifications in the ENVRI RM.
3.4 Engineering Viewpoint
The main goal of the engineering viewpoint is to represent the distribution of com-
ponents among different hardware and software systems. For instance, containers rep-
resenting subsystem can be nested inside containers representing hardware platforms
(servers and/or networks). The engineering viewpoint tackles the problem of diversity
in infrastructure provision, and it gives the prescriptions for supporting the necessary
abstract computational interactions in a range of different situations. It thereby offers a
way to avoid lock-in to specific platforms or infrastructure mechanisms. An interaction
may involve communication between subsystems, or between objects hosted in various
servers, and accordingly different engineering solutions will be used.
The engineering viewpoint is also concerned with providing a set of guarantees
(called transparency) to the designer. Providing a transparency involves taking responsi-
bility for a distribution problem, so that the computational design does not need to worry
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about it. The transparency mechanisms needed are provided in the form of standard mid-
dleware or web services components, simplifying the engineering specification, since it
can reference the existing solutions and merely state how they are combined to meet the
infrastructure needs of the system.
The main modelling concepts of the Engineering Viewpoint are engineering objects,
containers and channels. In Fig. 9, the diagram represents two subsystems (acquisition
and curation) which in turn contain (host) different basic engineering objects. The objects
in one subsystem can communicate with other objects using standard interfaces (e.g.
APIs).
Fig. 9. Deployment diagrams are used to create engineering viewpoint specifications in the
ENVRI RM. This type of diagram represents the relationships of the engineering objects as
containment (nested node containers), and interfaces (communication channels).
3.5 Technology Viewpoint
Technology Viewpoint specifications are intended to represent the concrete dependencies
between design and implementation. The technology viewpoint is concerned with man-
aging real-world constraints, such as restrictions on the hardware available to implement
the system within budget, or the existing application platforms on which the applications
must run. The designer never really has the luxury of starting with a green-field, and
this viewpoint brings together information about the existing environment, current pro-
curement policies and configuration issues. It is concerned with selection of ubiquitous
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standards to be used in the system, and the allocation and configuration of real resources.
It represents the hardware and software components of the implemented system, and the
communication technology that provides links between these components. Bringing all
these factors together, it expresses how the specifications for an ODP system are to be
implemented.
This viewpoint also has an important role in the management of testing confor-
mance to the overall specification because it specifies the information required from
implementers to support this testing. The main modelling concepts of the Technology
Viewpoint are conformance points and standards. In Fig. 10, the diagram represents a
system component (catalogue service) and the technology constraints which condition
its operation. The diagram shows three conformance points each paired with a corre-
sponding standard or implementation constraint. For instance, the catalogue service API
is a conformance point to be provided as part of the service, and its corresponding con-
straint indicates that the corresponding API definition should use a standard such as
Open API.
Fig. 10. Deployment diagrams are used for technology viewpoint specifications in ENVRI
RM. This type of diagram represents the relationships of the objects and their implementation
constraints as relationships to requirements, system configurations and services.
4 The Modelling Process
Diagrams can help understand part of the operation of a RI. However, a single dia-
gram without context can invite many interpretations and needs to be complemented
with further information when presented to different stakeholders. Different stakeholder
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groups can be interested in issues such as standards, data and metadata formats, chains
of responsibility, communication protocols, software and hardware dependencies and
many other issues which are hard to convey on a single representation. Moreover, it is
expected to find multiple sources describing how many of those concerns are addressed.
During the period from April 2017 to January 2018, the ENVRI Reference Model
development team, consulted with nine environmental research infrastructures from
different domains about their status and development plans4. The interactions during
those consultations served to define a structured modelling method [20].
The proposed modelling method is recursive and consists of five steps: identifica-
tion, modelling, refinement, review-revision, and mapping (Fig. 11). In this method,
the designer is free to select a starting viewpoint, model the characteristics of interest
within that viewpoint and then model additional details by mapping the specification
to other viewpoints. The advantage of modelling using the ENVRI RM in this way is
that the designer can add detail to the models while keeping consistency at different
levels of abstraction. The following sections will elaborate on each of the modelling
steps illustrating them with an example.
Fig. 11. The ENVRI RM modelling method.
4.1 Identify
The identification step requires gathering existing RI documentations and use it to deter-
mine the viewpoint from which to start modelling. The main representation of a system
coincides with the main interest of the system designers. For instance, if the system must
provide data with well-established formats, the information viewpoint might be the best
described specification of the system. Similarly, if the main challenge is the integration
4 As part of the ENVRI visits [19].
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of processing components, then a computational specification that describes the oper-
ations to be supported might contain the most complete description of the system. In
this scenario, the recommendation is to identify the most complete specification of the
system and start by mapping it to one of the existing viewpoints. This will help in further
understanding the systems and discovering which attributes of the system are common
(shared with other RIs, domain independent) and which are special (unique, domain
dependent).
In the case of EPOS, the main model describes the architecture of the RI systems
using a block diagram (Fig. 12). This description is complemented with the definition
of the functions of each of the components [21]. The description of components, their
functionalities, and integration matches the concepts described by the computational
viewpoint of the ENVRI RM, which is designated as the starting viewpoint to model.
After deciding to start with the computational viewpoint, the viewpoint objects are
revised to select the ones that can be used to represent the concepts of the initial model.
Figure 13 shows how computational viewpoint components can be used to build a model
equivalent to the EPOS architecture. The mapping is not one to one, there are components
which cannot be mapped to existing computational viewpoint components, such as the
Thematic Core Services and Workspace Connector, these are addressed by creating
custom models, as explained in the next section.
Fig. 12. EPOS Integrated Core Services Layered Architecture [21].
4.2 Model
The ENVRI RM is not expected to cover all possible cases, consequently some of the
entities described in the infrastructure design will not have equivalent viewpoint object
representations. In these cases, new objects can be defined and modelled to implement
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Fig. 13. Initial mapping of Integrated Core Services Layered Architecture using the ENVRI RM.
the required functionalities. Continuing with the EPOS example, Thematic Core Ser-
vices and Workspace Connector are two cases in which components described in the
architecture do not map one-to-one to existing reference model objects. For instance,
the diagram in Fig. 14 shows the components required to provide the functionality of
the temathic core services components.
4.3 Refine
The refinement of the models requires integrating the components in different configu-
rations to provide additional functionalities. Continuing with the example, ENVRI RM
components can be composed as shown in Fig. 15. The diagrams show the composition
of the catalogue export service. Notice that the model is built using existing ENVRI RM
components.
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Fig. 14. ENVRI RM model components selected providing the functionality of Thematic Core
Services (TCS). TCS require components for cataloguing and data processing (four services).
Fig. 15. Model of the Catalogue Export Service component, required for implementing the export
data functionalities required by the Thematic Cores Services of the EPOS Architecture. The model
is a refinement of the component specified in Fig. 14.
4.4 Review
In the review step, the models and compositions are discussed with the relevant stake-
holders to determine if the models are complete and represent the entities considered
in the original RI representation. To facilitate the discussion, further configuration dia-
grams can be produced, to show how the components are supposed to interact. For
example, Fig. 16 shows a configuration describing how the components can be inte-
grated to support importing data from different thematic core services for the EPOS
case example.
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Fig. 16. Model of the configuration of components to support importing data from different
thematic core services the configuration uses both the custom components designed to provide
the functionality required by EPOS (Catalogue Import and Export Services) and with standard
ENVRI RM components (data broker, virtual laboratory, AAAI service, and science gateway).
4.5 Map
The next stage requires determining the next viewpoint to model and using the correspon-
dences to produce the initial models for that viewpoint. If the system stakeholders require
to a concrete definition of the data assets consumed and produced by the computational
components, the ideal next viewpoint would be the information viewpoint. Alternatively,
if the stakeholders need to visualise the way in which components are distributed across
the resources i.e. servers, databases, and sites (existing or to be sourced). For instance,
the diagrams in Fig. 16 show the catalogue query service and its corresponding mapping
to an engineering viewpoint model.
4.6 Complete Modelling
The basic modelling process (identify, model, refine, review, map) can be repeated several
times to obtain models covering complementary design concerns. The point at which the
process should stop varies according to the intended use of the models (documentation,
reporting, validation, etc.). The modellers should evaluate the benefits of creating models
for each viewpoint with the rest of the stakeholders and stop the modelling process once
a sufficiently fit for the purpose set of models has been obtained (Fig. 17).
5 Outlook
The ENVRI RM was designed and developed to support understanding emerging and
established research infrastructures, and their operation environments (processes, sys-
tems and assets). The main goals of this research effort were to (1) discover common
operations, (2) describe the systems and services which they provide and depend-on, and
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Fig. 17. Engineering Viewpoint Model of the Catalogue Export Service. This model includes the
three components used in the corresponding computational model shown in Fig. 13.
(3) identify the requirements and challenges of integrating (required services, standards,
and coordination).
The recommendation for the engineering viewpoint follows a microservice architec-
ture model which allows the definition API interfaces that support flexible integration
of services and systems. The recommendation for the Technology Viewpoint allows the
use of templates for defining conformance points to verify the suitability of technologies
and standards.
The ENVRI RM serves as a reference architecture for the evolution of the services
offered and consumed by different research infrastructures into a coherent software
product line. During the past years, ENVRI RM has not only been used by the RIs
within ENVRIplus projects, but also application outside, e.g. for a Chinese agricultural
data management infrastructure [22]. This software product line can facilitate:
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• Creating client libraries for commonly used services Identifier services are a good use
case, they are likely to connect to existing third-party Services (ORICID, DOI and
ePIC.);
• Creating service Templates for commonly implemented services. Cross-cutting ser-
vices such as cataloguing, provenance, processing, and AAAI services are candidates
for service templates;
• Creating engineering tools supporting the selection and use of services;
Facilitating the profiling of exiting complex solutions which may be considered for
adoption, for instance, VRE implementations.
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